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NCDHD clinics to host COVID booster event May 24
Those receiving boosters/vaccines can earn up to $150 in gift cards

SHELBYVILLE – Kentucky’s COVID-19 cases are beginning to climb again, along with the rest of the United States.
Now the White House is predicting a fall and winter wave of COVID-19 due to waning vaccine immunity, which could
create 100 million infections in the US and an uptick in hospitalizations and deaths.
Currently, Kentucky is already seeing cases increasing. In the North Central District of Henry, Shelby, Spencer and
Trimble counties alone, cases more than doubled this week going from 64 across the district to 131.
While these numbers are still relatively low, a doubling of cases in the past has been an early indicator of positive case
escalations.
Vaccines and boosters are still our best defense against COVID-19 hospitalization and death. Unvaccinated and partiallyvaccinated people make up 73% of COVID-19 cases, 82% of the hospitalizations and 75% of the deaths.
And since the Delta variant began last June, deaths in the 30-69 age group have increased to 45% of COVID-related
deaths, up from just 26% in from March 2020-May 2021. In those 60-and-younger, more than 90 percent of the deaths
have been in those unvaccinated.
A second COVID-19 booster shot has been approved for those 50-and-older, and it will increase protection and help slow
transmission and hospitalization.
Boosting effectiveness
As with nearly all vaccines, the effectiveness reduces over time.
In a CDC study during the Omicron surge, vaccine effectiveness trailed off to just 37 percent 5-or-more months after
receiving the second dose of an mRNA vaccine (Pfizer or Moderna). However, those who received an additional mRNA
dose, or booster, saw 87 percent vaccine effectiveness for the first two months and still had 66 percent vaccine
effectiveness up to 5 months after receiving the booster.
To keep COVID-19 and new variants from causing a surge in Kentucky, and the North Central District, we must increase
the percentage of our boosted residents.
About 25 percent of Kentuckians have received a full dose of the vaccine – one Johnson & Johnson or 2 mRNA Pfizer or
Moderna shots – and a booster of mRNA vaccine. That number dips to just 21.3 percent in the North Central District. Of
our four counties, Henry County leads the way at 23.2 percent, Spencer is next at 22.1 percent, with Shelby third at 21
percent. Trimble County trails at just 16.8 percent.
And slowing any potential surge isn’t the only reason to get boosted.
If you’ve received your booster and are exposed to someone with COVID-19, you don’t have quarantine if you’re not
showing symptoms. Simply mask up for 10 days when around others and get tested at day 5.
Breakthrough cases, those positive tests in people vaccinated and boosted, will occur but they are much less likely to
end up in the hospital or worse.
Those that have received a booster are 94 percent less likely to end up on a ventilator or die from COVID-19 compared
to those that are unvaccinated. You are also 5 times less likely to test positive again.
Booster event
To help increase the number of vaccinated and boosted individuals in the North Central District counties, the NCDHD will
host a vaccine/booster event from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on May 24 at all four of our local health department clinics.
Walk-ins are welcome, or you can call your local clinic to make an appointment.
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You can also earn up to $150 in gift cards. Each person that completes their first series of vaccines at a North Central
District clinic on this date is eligible for $100 in gift cards, and each person that receives a booster this day is eligible for
another $50, while supplies last.
For clinic appointments call: Henry County – 502-845-2882; Shelby County – 502-633-1231; Spencer County – 502-4778146; and Trimble County – 502-255-7701.
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